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inevitability of poet's work 
By Jim Mulac 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

'' I 
f it's there, you can't 
deny it. It comes out." 

These were the closing words of a 
recent radio interview with Iowa 
City t Ken McCullough, and 
this of spiritual urgency and 
inevt :te y is characteristic of his 
work. His new book, a major 
aelevtion from nearly two decades, 
is "travelling Light," published by 
Thun der's Mouth Press in late 
1987 

ntains many kinds of poetry, 
portr aying many souls in addition 
to t' e poet's, and the range of 
jssu s and places - all of them 
fro McCullough's real experience 
- 1s astonishing. There are poems 
ab out the Amish and about Viet-
;lam veterans, about the nightlife 
in Taos and black angels on the 
Ganges. 

Propelled by an adventurous 
spirit, yet always keen for that 
false note, McCullough takes his 
reader into a Cheyenne sweat 
lodge, watches TV with him as 
Buckley interviews Borges or as 
David "Bubble Boy" winks good-
bye or as he vaults a stone wall 

Ken McCullough 

into a timeless sheep pen in the 
holy hills of St. Francis' Assisi. 

To use his own words, McCullough 
is a writer who has "knocked 
around." His experiences and 
affinities range from semipro base-
ball to 1960s activism, union wage 
labor to producing and writing 
educational television. His body 
bears permanent damage from 
operating a jackhammer. 

"Heh, heh. That's what you get." 
One would almost lose sight of the 

fact that McCullough is a superb 
craftsman, a major artist of lyric 
naturalism. A student of George 
Starbuck's Iowa Poetry Workshop 
in the 1960s, he earned an MFA in 
1968 and then taught writing for 
five years at Montana State before 
spinning off into further adven-
tures. A spiritual nephew of the 
Beats, McCullough never had a 
taste for the New York publishing 
scene or for literary academia. 
Being a skeptical Scotsman by 
nature, he's given his cur1osity and 
heart almost openly to real folks 
outside the literary community, 
which has done his work good. 

Though the subjects and moods of 
voice vary greatly, constant 
throughout this collection is a 
precision of detail and an urgency 
fo r candor and authenticity. 
McCullough has no use for the 
"fictioned" drarna - those height-
ened, seemingly brilliant but artifi-
cial events and images - that 
often attracts readers but ultt-
mately spoils much of the academic 
poetry of recent decades. 

McCullough's imagination is 
keenly present in his work, but in 
most poems he makes discreet use 
of metaphor and simile. Rather 
than use images to stimulate 
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By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

F 
lutist James Galway may 
have thought Hancher 
Auditorium's stage was a 
bit chilly Sunday after-

noon (he quipped at one point, "I 
don't believe they spend all this 

1 money on a concert ba\\, and you 
come all this way to freeze on a 

• sunny day"), but his performance 
was as warm as it always is. 

Galway began his program with 
Carl Reinecke's sonata, "Undine," 
which Galway described as "about 
this guy who falls in love with a 
fish." In response to the audience's 
laughter, he assured the crowded 
haU, "It's all clearly explained in 

1 the music." But this is of course 
not the case - the story, however 
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improbable, is explained in the 
playing of the music, and it 
requires masterful talent to draw 
it from the notes. 

This first piece set the tone for the 
remainder of the afternoon -
Galway's playing was breathlessly 
delightful and Phillip Moll's piano 
accompaniment was unobtrusively 
superb. Before playing Martinu's 
"First Sonata," Galway griped kid-
dingly about the air conditioning 
("Or whatever it is - it certainly 
isn't fresh air"), feeling sure that 
the temperature was the cause of 
the scattered coughing throughout 
the auditorium. He related a quote 
from Berlin Philharmonic conduc-
tor Herbert von Karajan - that 
the quieter the music, the louder 
the coughing (apparently Galway 
was unaware of the infamous 
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At the Bljou 
"The Barbary Coast" (1935)- This 

Is the lusty and exuberant tale of San 
Francisco at the turn of the century, 
centering on the head-on confronta-1--------• • lion between dance hall queen Mir-
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iam Hopkins and free-spending big 
shot Edward G. Robinson. 7 p.m. 

"Accatone" (1961) - Franco Citti 
plays the juvenile delinquent called 

, "Accatone," moving around a Rome 
of decadent religious imagery and 

• crumbling buildings to the music ot 
Bach's "St. Matthew's Passion." In 

Italian with English subtitles. 8:45 
p.m. 

Television 
"Campaign: Politics of Prosperity 

- A 'Frontline' Election Special" -
In this special election program, cor-
respondent William Greider looks at 
the difficult economic choices that 
the next president will have to face 
but that neither party cand1date 
seems eager to confront (9 p.m.; IPT\1 
12). 

emphysema conventions that 
gather at Hancher for so many of 
the quiet events). 

The cold didn't affect the skill of 
his playing, however, since the 
second half of the program -
especially a gorgeous rendition of 
Gabriel Faure's "Fantaisie, Op. 
79" and a finely felt version of 
Claude Debussy's "Le Petit Ber-
ger"- was if anything more fluid 
and entertaining than the first. 
The final piece on the program, 
"Valse From Suite De Trois Mor-
ceaux" by Benjamin Godard, was a 
rousing display of technique and 
caused the audience to murmur in 
appreciation several times before 
its close. 

A master showman, Galway 
played three guaranteed crowd-
pleasers for his encores- a Man-

Readings 
Ken McCullough will read h1s work 

at 8:15 p.m. in Lecture Room 2 of Van 
Allen Hall. 

Art 
"Roman Portraits" features· Roman 

and Etruscan portraiture covering a 
broad cross section of time, style and 
purpose and runs through Oct. 30 in 
the Ul Museum of Art. "Donatello at 
Close Range" documents the restora-
tion processes conducted on some of 
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They look across morning haze 

at the black wall with its names--

an intake of breath 

as they are stopp6d: 

three Gls in combat fatigues 

their eyes burning 

and bumed by life 

too long at the edge. 

The hand 
of the Gl in the C8nter 

impsrceptibly 

holds back his buddy 

the hand 

of the third man 

goes to the shoulder 

of the central figure 

to console hiiJI. 

"poetic" meanings, he prefers a 
clear, selective naturalist portrayal 
of experiences, places and people 
that in themselves stir the reader's 
imagination and continue to reso-
nate meaning. 

There is such variety in this book 
that any single sample lB mislead-
ing of the whole. The second sec-
tion from "Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial, Washington, D.C.," (see 
sidebar) for example, is not the 
monument to toil, valor and 
triumph of Iwo Jima but a leaner 
echo of a grieved and tragic - a 
more wary- soldiery. 

McCullough will read his work at 
8:15 tonight in Van Allen Hall, 
Lecture Room 2. 

James Galway 

cini piece dedicated to UI flute 
professor Betty Bang Mather, the 
popular Irish melody ("By that 
great composer, Anonymous") 
"Danny Boy" and a rattling fast 
"Flight of the Bumblebee." This 
last may or may not have been 
close competition for the 
lightning-fast record-holding ver-
sion done by The Canadian Brass. 

the stucco works of Oonatello and 
runs in the Ul Museum of An through 
Oct. 30. 

Radio 
Sir Georg Solti conducts the Chi-

cago Symphony Orchestra 10 works 
by Husa, Bartok and Brahms (8 p.m.; 
KSUI91 7 FM) 

The Blues Groove, hosted by Cra1g 
Kessler (8 p.m to 11 p.m.; KRUI 89.7 
FM) 

New Music concert 
has innovation, risk 
By Bill Stuelke 
The Daily Iowan 

T 
he lights dimmed, 
further and further, but 
no musicians came out 
on stage to perfonn. 

Instead, two massive speakers 
dramatically lit from below casting 
ominous shadows on the sound 
shell gave the first performance. 
The audience at the Center for 
New Music's concert Saturday in 
Clapp Recital Hall was treated to 
many works utilizing live musi-
cians, studio works on tape and/or 
both. 

"(Speakers)" by UI graduate stu-
dent Robert Paredes began the 
evening's fare. The piece was con-
cerned with "processes and 
ties of distance, transfonnation, 
dialogue, observation, interaction, 
expression and place," commented 
Paredes. The piece executed these 
concerns excellently. It combined 
the dimensions of sonic height, 
width and depth with the time 
frame that music lives in. It had 
many references, through different 
media, to what people would can 
conventional music. For example, 
daggers of sound mingled amongst 
throaty, distorted clarinet sounds, 
and together they traversed the 
textural scales. The music was 
often conversationlike as well -
phrases commenting on phrases 
with ranges of emotion. "(Speak-
ers)" was truly the most captivat-
ing piece of the evening - an 
exquisite work. 

Another notable piece by a U1 
graduate student was Rico- Berry's 
"Kafka on Parade: The piece was 
wonderfully surrealistic. It com-
bined poetic imagery with sound 
imagery in a sensually and intel-
lectually successful way. Phrases 
such as "I'm a giant oscillating 
cantaloupe" could be discerned 

among the array of sound. A 
particularly interesting and 
humorous section was one in which 
the phrase •edaraP no akfaK" 
(Kafka on Parade backwards) could 
be heard juxtaposed to the music of 
"Baby Face.• In other sections, the 
use of repetition that unavoidably 
led to numbness was an insightful 
comment on society. 

What seemed to be the favorite 
piece of the audience in general 
was Jacob Druckman's "Animus 
1," written in 1966. Druckman is a 
composer who studied with Mennin 
at Juilliard, and Copland at Tan-
glewood. • Animus 1• is a theater 
piece written for trombone and 
tape. It is concerned with the 
relationship between tape and the 
live musician. Tape, man's own 
invention, out-competes the player 
in a musical "contest." The player 
leaves the stage in disgust while 
the tape takes over the perfonn-
ance. Soon, the tape cannot func-
tion well without the player, and 
he returns to finish the piece in a 
thin balance with the tape. The 
audience enjoyed the piece because 
of the theatrical entertainment 
quality. Unfortunately, the piece 
dwells too long on eounds and 
actions that ultimately have only 
one significant interpretation. 

Overall, the Center for New Mus-
ic's concert was one of high qua1ity 
- both in composers and works. 
Hopefully more people will discover 
the satisfaction that can be gained 
from listening to this music. The 
next Center for New Music concert 
will be Sunday, December 11 at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. A more 
immediate perfonnance of new 
works can be heard at the New 
Compositions concert (not affiliated 
with the center) on Saturday, Octo-
ber 22 at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital 
Hall. 
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PAUL TAYLOR 
DANCE COMPANY 

in American 
dance today." 
-The New Yorker 

"Comedy, drama and 
athletic virtuosity. Put them 
all toaether, and you have 
Paul iaytor's marvelous 
brand of modem dance." 
- kRII Cky Sur 

In two pi'OII'amS 

Friday and Saturday 
October 21 and 22 
8 p.m. 

S 19.501$ 1 7. 50 NonstUdent 
$1 5.60/$14 Ul Student 
Ul Srudems may charae to their 
University accounts 

Preperformance discussions with 
Betty )ong, reM.lrsal 
director, and Ross Kramburg, 
company manager, In 
greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

CallllS-1160 
or toll-free In ouuidt Iowa Ory 
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